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IV.

The Kunz Family: Over a Hundred Years in Mormonism

Phillip R. Kunz
and
Paul A. Nielson

The focus of this paper is the Kunz Family, or the American descendants of Johannes
Kunz and Rosina Katharina Klossner Kunz, our great-great-grandparents. Johannes was born on the
16th of September 1803 at Tschueppls in Zwischenflueh. in Diemtigen Canyon, Bern. Switzerland.
Rosina was born on 9 December 1802 on the Blatten farm in Zwischenflueh. They were married in
Diemtigen on the 9 February 1821. Johannes and one of his twin daughters were the first converts in
the family to The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Mormons). Two other children
followed them into the Church and eventually the Mormon members of the family immigrated to
America to be near the larger body of the Church in Utah while the remainder of the family stayed in
Switzerland. This paper examines the members of the family and their descendants who became
Mormons and went to the United States. ·
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints was organized in 1830, and within
seven years missionaries were preaching Mormonism in England, where several hundred converts
were baptized during the following four years. Later, many thousands of English converts were
baptized into the Church and became the early strength of Mormonism as they moved to Utah.
Knowledge of this early Mormon activity in England rippled through the continent
and became a concern sufficient enough that Swiss clergymen commented about it. Reverend
Abraham Samuel Ruefenacht of the Wattenwil Parish in Switzerland warned the General Synod of
Canton Bern in June 1841 of this new religious denomination. "It is necessary that the clergy
maintain a watchful eye over this dangerously cunning form of the selling of souls. "42 However the

42

"Minutes of the General Synod of Canton Bern. June 22nd and 23rd. 1841. 1841," Cantonal Synod Minutes
1839-1853, vol 1, pp. 98-99 (Bernese State Archives, Synodal Council Archives, B 11). In Kurt Guggisberg
Bernische Kirchengeschichte, Bern, 1958, p. 631, the year is erroneously given as 1840.
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minister of the Oberdiessbach parish. who was also aware of the matter. felt that the Swiss people were
capable of seeing through such a clumsy deception. 43 Apparently. our immediate Kunz ancestors
were not able to see through the so- called deception!
The following tradition has been passed down in the family and predates the
conversion of family members to Mormonism: On 13 November 1841. Jakob Kunz, Johannes' father
died in Zwischenflueh. His widow, Johannes' step-mother, sat by this coffin in hopes of receiving a
message from him. After studying the Bible in the years prior to his death they had concluded that
the true gospel did not exist in the Reformed Church and that the first of them to die would return
and report whether the true gospel was even upon the earth. Discouraged by days of waiting and with
no message forthcoming, Susanna vocally expressed her disappointment (the earliest record of this
family tradition quotes her in Bernese dialect). Immediately thereafter she heard the voice of her
departed husband who told her that he had been waiting all along. but that she had to speak first. He
then informed her that the true gospel was upon the earth and that their posterity would accept it.
In the General Conference of the LDS Church held in Salt Lake City in October
1849, President Brigham Young called Apostle Lorenzo Snow on a mission to Italy. Elder44 Snow
took Elder Thomas Stenhouse, whom he met in England. as his companion with him to Italy.
Missionary work began in Switzerland in 1850 when Elder Stenhouse was sent there by Apostle
Snow. Gradually, some converts were baptized.
In 1862, our great-great-grandfather, Johannes Kunz, learned that Mormons in the
Bernese Oberland claimed to have the gift of healing. His twin daughter, Rosina, had a spinal disease
that doctors could neither identify nor cure. Together they left their alpine home in Zwischenflueh
and sought out Ulrich Buhler near the old lake-side town of Thun. Buhler who had already joined
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, gave Rosina a blessing, and afterward she became
well. As a consequence, Johannes and his daughter listened to the message of the "Restored Gospel"
and were baptized by Buhler on 22 June 1862.
Johannes' son (John 11)45 was very much disturbed about the Mormon baptism of his
father and sister. He soon thereafter joined with other neighbors to form a mob with the avowed
purpose of driving the Mormon Elders out of Diemtigen Canyon. At the time the mob had
assembled, the missionaries were in the little chalet farmhouse of Johannes and Rosina Katharina at

43

Kunz, Phillip R., The Kunz Family: Johannes Kunz and Rosina Katharina Klossner Kunz: Their Ancestors and
Descendants. Kunz Family Publication, 1988, pp13-14.
44
All male Mormon missionaries are addressed by the title of Elder, the first office within the Melchizedek (or
higher) priesthood of the church, which is usually conferred upon missionaries shortly before they begin
proselytizing.
45
Johannes Kunz is known in the family records as John Kunz I. his son Johannes as John Kunz II. and the oldest
of his grandsons, Johannes. as John Kunz III.
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Schwancl above Zwischenflueh. Upon seeing the mob, and recognizing his son as a member of it,
Johannes was able to prevail upon his son, John II, to stop the designed plan. In turn, his son
persuaded the other neighbors to return to their homes and leave the missionaries alone. However,
John Kunz II, our great-grandfather, continued to resist the spread of Mormonism, and was still bitter
about his father and sister having been baptized as members of what he considered to be the Mormon
sect.

Six years after his grandfather's baptism, our grandfather (John III) . and his wife
joined the Mormon Church. 46 John III had only reluctantly agreed to accompany his wife and listen
to Karl G. Maeser47 preach in his grandfather's nearby home. Upon consenting to attend, Johannes
Kunz's eldest grandson, John Kunz III, took his pipe with him and avowed to smoke the Mormon
missionaries out of the meeting. However, Mission President Karl G. Maeser's preaching sufficiently
impressed him and he soon quit smoking and listened intently to the explanation of Mormonism. He
later said, "It took a Karl G. Maeser to make of Mormon out of me." John Ill's baptism on 15
November 1868 was especially distressing to his father, John II, whose feelings had not changed since
he had been part of the mob at the home of his parents.
Shortly after his baptism, John III agreed to cut a load of wood for his father and
mother. He said that because of his father's bitterness toward him for joining the Mormons he cut an
extra large load of wood to show his father that "a Mormon" could still work hard.
Willard B. Richards, who had accompanied Elder Maeser on the occasion of an earlier

visit, returned and met again with a reluctant John
II and his wife
Rosina Knutti Kunz (from the Untere
.
.
Schlunegg farm in Schwenden, the farthermost hamlet in the Diemtigen Canyon), whose "hearts had
been softened" by their own two sons, as well as by John H's parents and twin sisters who had already
become members. Their condition to consent to baptism was that they would not be asked to
immigrate to America as some of the other new members of .the Church had done. Elder Richards
promised them that they would not have to leave Switzerland. He then baptized them in the icy waters
of Klrel creek on the 27 February 1869. Then, within a year and on his own volition, John Kunz II
and his family emigrated to join the Saints in "Zion" and be with the main body of the Church.
Upon arriving in Salt Lake City, John Kunz II was sent by Brigham Young 150 miles
north into Idaho with instructions to found a community and continue the use of his skill to make
cheese.

48

He spent a short time in the newly established settlement of Ovid, Idaho, making cheese and

46

Kunz, John ill. Family History and Church Record. Handwritten by Lucy Mae Kunz (Hansen) as dictated by her
father, John Kunz III, about 1916.
47
Karl G Maeser originated from Meissen and was baptized as a Mormon in 1854 near Dresden. After immigrating
to Utah, he was sent back to Europe as president of the Church's Swiss-German Mission. He later became the
founder and President of what is now Brigham Young University in Provo, Utah.
48
During this part of the history of the church, Brigham Young called many of the members of the church to
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then moved four miles north of Ovid to found the community he named Bern, a name that would
always link his family to their native Switzerland. Bern is a community of 125 people today. The
community has been fairly constant in population over the years as many of the younger people leave
to make a living somewhere else. Most of its residents have been of the Kunz family.
Today many visitors from Switzerland and from other parts of the United States see
the sign of "Bern" as they travel to visit Yellowstone Park and drive the four-and-one-half miles off
Highway 89 to see the town whose name they recognize. Residents of Bern are always happy to see
such visitors.
Johannes Kunz (John Kunz I) died in 1871 and was buried in Switzerland. His 70year old widow, Rosina Katharina Klossner Kunz, emigrated in summer 1873 in the company of her
eldest grandson, John III, and his wife and three children. The family matriarch died in 1883 and is
buried in Logan, Utah.
Two of the children of Johannes and Rosina stayed in Switzerland and never joined
the LDS Church. Their descendants are not included in his study, but only the family members who
joined the Mormons and came to America. From that early beginnin~ in Switzerland, the family
expanded to include thousands of people who are thankful for their Swiss origin.
METHOD
Data concerning the family were obtained by using information from family records,
especially the part of those records known as family group sheets. Some of these sheets had been
compiled for the early families by family members and are part of the family genealogy records.
Other family group sheets for families not in our direct line, but offspring of Johannes and Rosina
were obtained from the archives of what is now known as the Family History Library of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Using these records as a beginning point, blank family group sheets were sent to any
known living persons whose names appeared on those early sheets, explaining the authors' desire to
determine all the posterity of those first Mormon ancestors. Addresses were also solicited so that other
family members could be contacted for information. This collection and assembly process was
conducted by the first author over a five-year period. This was a very laborious process because of the
necessity of obtaining names and addresses prior to getting the sheets filled in. This yielded a record
of all the family members, both the living ones and those who had already died.

various places to colonize and begin various types offarming, manufacturing, and other operations. They developed
cotton, iron, livestock, and other types of missions under, the general direction of Brigham Young.
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Information obtained from that collection process has been published49 and is
virtually a complete record of all the posterity at the time of publication. Although all places and dates
are not available for every person, the list of names is complete. Given the size of the family, with
births, marriages and deaths almost daily events, the snapshot of that point in time was taken but
continually changes significantly with additional births, marriages, and deaths.
DESCRIPTION
These family _members are distributed across nine generations as Table l indicates.
Direct descendants are the children and children's children and number 9,211. Total family

Table l
Direct Descendants and Total Family by Generation
Generation

Direct Descendants

Total Family

1

2

2

2

3a

6

3

13

34

4

143

264

5

559

1,107

6

2,174

4,103

7

4,403

6,099

8

1,885

1,895

9

29
TOTAL

9,211

29
13,566

a Does not include two children who remained in Switzerland

includes all the children and those who married into the family as well. The total for all family
members is 13,566, with 68 percent of the total as direct descendants and the remainder spouses of the
direct descendants.

49

Kunz, Phillip R., op cit.
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Obviously, each generation of persons from the first to the present would be expected
to be larger than the previous generation. That is true, as Figure 1 indicates until the recent

generations, which, because they are still growing and incomplete, give the appearance of being
smaller in size at this point in time. They will.of course, eventually be much larger.

Figure 1
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One reason for the rapid expansion of the family in this short period of time was that
polygamy was practiced by four of the sons in the third generation, and ·by two in the fourth
generation. Another reason that accounts for the large total family is that many of the families had
several children. The number of children per parent for all parents, including those with incomplete
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families, is presented in Figure 2. The total in this figure includes both fathers and mothers, but
represents fathers and mothers separately because of the differential fertility that may exist between
husbands and wives because of polygamy and because of the remarriages

f"Gtn2
Number of Children Per Parenr
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that sometimes occur following divorce or death. The persons represented in the figure with over 20
children are all polygamous men.
Figure 3 shows the number of children per parent, but only for "completed families."
While it is of course recognized that the mothers past 40 years of age would have very few additional
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children as a group, fathers may have additional children, but it is assumed that this would be rather
rare, as in the case of the mothers. It is interesting that several of the mothers with 14 to 16 children are
in one of the later generations, while families with this many children are very rare in America today
and are also rare in the Kunz family.
Such an examination demonstrates lack of understanding of what happens to names
within a family. With each succeeding generation the actual number of persons with that name may
increase, but theoretically the proportion of names quickly decreases with each additional generation.
Thus, by the sixth generation less that one-half of one percent of the names are the original surname.
This diminution is illustrated in Figure 4. The expected name retention is determined
by assuming that there is a sex ratio of 100, and that the marriage rate for males is about the same as
for females.
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Fagure4
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Comparison of this expected name retention and that of the Kunz family is presented
in Figure 5. As may be observed in this figure, the name retention of the Kunz family is somewhat
-·
higher in the third generation, but by the seventh, is very much like the expected retention. The initial
higher retention is explained by examination of the children in the third generation, which was 80
percent male, and one of the females did not have offspring.
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Fagure 5
Name Retention by Generation
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l+Expected +Kunz Family I
Just prior to publication of the collection of information, all families whose address
were known were given the printed material relating to their family and asked for additional changes
and corrections. The printed information for those families for whom no address was known was given
to their closest family member with an address. It was quickly determined that the members of this
Kunz family are about like other Americans in that nearly one in five families moves to a new address
each year.
The addresses of the various families were studied to determine their current location.
There was a generally expressed notion within the family--expressed in family reunions--that it is
pretty well divided within three general areas, two of which are in Southeastern Idaho, in (1) the Bear
Lake County area, where Bern is located, and in (2) the Teton Valley, in Idaho near Yellowstone Park,
where one of the grandsons (Samuel) eventually settled with his wives,and (3) on the Wasatch Front in
Utah. For many years family reunions were rotated through these three areas. The reunions generally
included some of the older generations from each area, who were well enough to travel, and of course,
many of the younger people from the area where the reunion was held.
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While this distribution pattern may have been obtained earlier in the history of the
family, analysis of the current addresses of adults in the family indicates that over 40 percent now live
in Utah, 25 percent in Idaho, 10 percent in California, and the remainder are in all states in the United
States except five, and in some foreign countries, most of these being in the military.
In 1821 John Kunz I and Rosina Katharina Klossner Kunz had their first child who
was stillborn. The first child who lived was born in 1823. This report covers the last descendant born in
1987, so the span of reproductive history of the family covers 164 years. This includes some people in
each of nine generations, although the number of persons in the latter four generations is still growing
since reproduction is still taking place in each of these generations. All members of the family in the
first three generations have already died and only a few of the fourth generation were still alive at the
end of the data-gathering phase of this research. The youngest of the fourth generation was 77 years
of age at that time.
Table 2 presents the birth years for the nine generations. As may be observed, the
birth years range from 1802 through 1987, when the last of the data were obtained for this study.
Table 2
Birth Years, Span of Generation, and Overlap
by Generation
Generation

Birth Year

1

1802-1803

2

1823-1836

13

-

3

1844-1875

31

-

4

1865-1910

45

10 yrs

5

1883-1947

64

27

6

1904-1992a

88

45

7

1935-2034a

99

57

8

1956-2076a

120

78

9

1978-2118a

140

102

Span

Overlap

2 yrs

..

a Calculated by adding 42 years to the age of the last birth in the previous generation.
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Using 42 years of age as the age at which women would be expected to have
completed their child bearing, we projected the end of the last four generations. With this projection,
the reproductive span would be from 1823 to 2118. Of course. by then many additional generations
will have begun within the family.
The span of the generation represents the span of time from first to last birth within
the generation. As one would expect, the spa_n continues to grow longer with subsequent generations.
Thus, one finds a span of only 2 years in the first generation ( i.e. the husband and wife were born
within the two year period), whereas the span for the ninth generation is expected to be 140 years.
Computation of the overlap between generations was also calculate4 for each of the
generations. Overlap is defined as the number of years birth in a subsequent generation occurs prior to
the end of the previous generation's births. A specific examples of overlap of generations would be a
mother who gives birth after the birth of one of her grandchildren.
This overlap permits some interesting examples within the family. For example, when
one of the authors meet family members outside his immediate family who are about ·his own age, he
frequently discovers that the relationship is most easily established by referring to the parents or
grandparents of the person met Thus, "I am your grandfather's second cousin," may be such a
response. Another way of looking at it would be to say that there are still persons being born into our
children's generation, while those born earliest into that same_ generation are already great
grandparents.
The overlap by generation is presented in Figure 6, where it may be noted that the
overlap increases with each generation.
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Ftaan8
Span and Overlap By Generation

Generation

1

2

3 --------------------------------------- ---- ---------------------4

-- - - -- - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - -- - - --- - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

5

--------------------------------------------- ------------------

6

---------------------------- --------- - ---- -----------------

7 -------------- ------------------•--- - ------------------8

---- --- -- -- - -- - ---- -- -- --- -- -- -- - - - - - - - - -- ----- ---- --

9 --------------------------- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

10---------------------------1800

1850

1900

2000
Birth Veara

1950

2050

2100

2150

The overlap may help to better understand the Swiss custom of family members
calling others who are in fact first cousins, Aunt or Uncle. The cousin was so much older, that such a
term was employed to show respect for the elderly or those significantly older than the one calling
them Aunt, for example. The additional practice of calling polygamous wives Aunt has already been
documented. so
After Elder Willard B. Richards had baptized John Kunz II, our great-grandfather, he
observed in his report that the mission into Switzerland had not been very productive as he had only
baptized one person whom he expected would not amount to much. One of the directions that might
be taken to measure the outcome of that baptism would be to ascertain the number of members who
came from that beginning of one. This total, as indicated above, would probably argue the success of
the baptism.
so See, for example, Kunz, Phillip R., "One Wife or Several? A Comparative Study of Late Nineteenth-Century
Marriage in Utah," in Thomas G. Alexander, ed., The Mormon People: Their Character and Traditions .. Provo:
~righam Young University Press, 1980.
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Another measure would be to focus on subsequent missionary work among those
members. Using the Church "Missionary to Date" microfiche file, the index of the Kunz family was
examined for possible missionaries. Both family and married names were examined. This analysis,
which may not be a complete count of all family missionaries, indicates that over 2,000 missions have
been served by family members. Male family members who will become 19 years of age during the
next ten years and females who will become 21 years of age equal 2,118. During this same period of
· time, there will be a total of 490 men and women between the ages of 55 and 65, the age at with the
older persons are likely to go on missions. So the total potential of young and older missionaries
within the family will be 2,608. What proportion of this pool will actually do missionary work is not
known, of course. In any event, the number of missionaries who have served missions to date is
impressive.
This paper began with the examination of a family across several generations, most of
whom are members of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. It would be interesting to
compare them with the families of the two Kunz children who stayed in Switzerland and did not join
the Mormon church. Would they be proportionally the same size? What of other demographic
characteristics? The part of the family here in the United States love their Swiss heritage, make visits to
the homeland, and entertain visitors from Switzerland. They express the feeling that they are blessed to
have this heritage from the Bernese Oberland. They also express the feeling that they have been
blessed to have a heritage within the Mormon Church. Given their numbers, the descendants of
Johannes and Rosina Katharina Klossner Kunz have also had some impact upon ·the LDS Church and
upon the Western part of the United States.
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